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as media through which we 1112:)' imbue the miifidiVith
certain genera] 2:1(1 abstract. ide;
If 1:2111611 1151011 10
deﬁne the sci6'11116 spirit. I should say11(1211‘ it was the
30176 01’ 11110 101‘ its ()WH sake. This de.111i.1i011 r “ies .
iL
with it the idea of a love .11“ exactitude~~the 11101-3 6
'."S’E‘ are the nearer we 2.16 10 the truth. It carries with it
a certain. independence of authmity; b66211: se, aiti10‘11<j‘i'1 3.11
adhere:0010 authoritative 10(0510511100912111231111151501112111—
66smr:,a1d WhitI1 we regard as U116 11121.5,in 21 CCl‘sa‘iD sei r
be Iegardedasa‘ 305'60f.r111h, 573t 1100;; itratherto be cai1eci
21 love of 111.656 pro 300100115, irres 1:056 (.11 11(1eir truth
The Tover of truth is 16215.510reject 61 615' {116540115opinion
the m1)mentthe sees reason 10 (1011.1 its exactness This:
pai‘ticu' 11‘ direction of 1116 love 01' truth WM 16 d its p0=~
563501 '10 53111511- 1111111111 65615: directionj and especially 1.0
investigate 1.11.036 51100161113 01' society where the greatest
addu 1113 to kunwledge 11185 he‘moped 1'01:
Scientiﬁc method 55:: may deﬁne as simpiy generalised
60111111011 sens
i believe it. was described by Ciii'Tord 21s

5516111215 let 561611166, scientiﬁc memod, and the scientiﬁc
spixit '06 1116 funéameiitai 0Liect it 65615' scheme 01? 21

liberal education.

5 NEWCOMB

'1“L‘A’RAKA 2‘021 11/?Z/TPIIOVA71
T BE m111150111164
V?
in consequence 0f 21
1?

(3057601. . mwant 16.50 ii}10011 01‘ October2., 1883,, into the nature,
the ex:6,111 2111651116. consequent": 01’ 1116 voican'c erup—
tiQiis 0f K111141110:121, has led 10172100115 remarkable 126811165
01" whicha' :1101‘1. 21‘6011111 is given here. A detailed re—
110.11.'3 in 601 rce 01'" pi‘e1921121600,:but will 110- appear for
501116 11.011605, as t

makin, 0f 1111111610115 111-0511211156

1:13.115 3101€1Cipi21t652wi11 take much 111116

The inquiry dud

11.01611161161501er 0.) 1116 i519.0018 01' theg Imits 0- 51111021

but 3350101116 (302151 COUUi’I‘iQS 0f1he Lam'ipang distrias:
Bantam 211151 Batavia, which were partly or 61111161] de—
stroyed. In the Stairs of 51111021 1116 £51111:ds 01Merak,

Toppershoedje. D5112.15 in den V163; (Timex: the W'a5')
It differs from 1116 11163.th 5613061106.. Sebes1, 1.".206111ii, K121k1110.0,T21h0‘:2:n Prince’s
adopted 1351116 man 0f 0115116112055.Y to deride 115100 the T" E . IsiahId, 1‘16 T110hi‘1ikmtsen (the 110111053 Rocks), and
organised

60111111011 561156

methodi16f conducti 1g 1 is 211321: 9. 01‘Ii5'111 being founded
0112.-1110 reﬁned 211163515130? the CEBditiGHS 0f the pro1316101163116: asity arises from the {211:1 tiat, when 111611
apply t1iei1‘ powers of 1611150 and judgment :0 grebiems
above those 01" e5'r'15'21..1V"-1f6, 131651 are 5.110116. 10 10%50 111511
sebrieq 01j11dgmei1t 2; 1 thzit grasp upon the conditions
01” 1116 case which they siiow iii the 601101.161 01" their 051m
private affairs. Business (pffers 1151111 —.v.111‘11pi6 0F the
most effeituai eiiminatiun. 01'1116 Ufiﬁt 211111 of “ 1116 5111'vivai .11 the ﬁtte‘t”
The man who 21615017011 151.156
1101601165110563 his 111011657. drops: 01:1 01' 50 1615;210:161 i5 110
iongera‘ fa101‘ in the 16311163111 11161613 1'10 211 611 1116110014.
01 elimiID 210011 when 1116 i111. 1651‘: of $06'615' 9.: ‘m g6 are
The igzm‘am ti
ser 2111'}, specu "1}"(2‘31‘1
6011011116 writing 1011;; after}. i3 theories. haie'i16611 proved
grenadiess, 111‘ 1, in 2105' case. the 011650011 whether he is
rig}1‘1‘ 01 511011;; is 0015' 0116 01'0pi111011.
Task 1621576111 11111011166 ai‘i iiiustration of the possi—
biiities of scientiﬁc 111663011 in 1‘16 direction 31110141 t0.
hooking at the preseni s;0111: 01‘knowiedge, 01 1.1155 ()5
weaith and prosperity 0ft(11111110101165 “1‘, ‘i6 11 great resembiance to the scientiﬁc ideas 6'1 611211061 by 11121.0}:i11d
3.1121356111211157 centuries 23g0 There is the 2211116 iack of
precise i116.15,the same 601111tiess d1 t‘e*m1<e~- 0f opinitin,
the 5211116 mass of 1111‘}111:1'.giess snecuiri '01:, 21:11d1he same
ignorance. 01'11055' 10'2111211556 the probiem 1361016 115 in 111::
two 1.21565. Two 01 ”(11166 (36111111165 3.52}; the “.10061:11
method of investigating 11011115: was iliiistrated by 1?;1‘1160,
generalised by B11601), 21.1111 perfected‘05‘ N6655‘ (:11 and i115
60.116'11p'1rari65. A few {11112121111611.1211 ideas g'111116d 21 V2151.
i 2100f 11.61655 rubbish thrown 211621.51, arid ‘1 lit1‘16 kn0w~
1edge how 10 go 10 51701“ acquired, 112156 put a 0655 face
upon Siciety Look at such qu's'
310?6 0f the
131.311 2111(161111'61'105/ It is 111‘ [11,55 bie 1101111 fee‘1 the need
of001116 revoitatimi 0f the 58.11.6 kind whi611. sh ail.T2(1 10
certain k1:wiedz‘e 0f the 31.115661. 'i06 6.01111 0113 differ—
ence of opinion which pr'e‘.ails si11‘1'5 tha- ceriain knew—
iedge is 1101: 126216062105: the

56-1115 1'11 it 1:3 .z-y 2105'.

“"6.

0.

ﬁnd 110 11111621111611‘1211 primei es 011 15111211. 1616 is a generai
ag1‘6611161‘1t.From whit 1101111111151 1V5 view 1116 probicm
in order 10 see 0111‘ 11:: 1'0 its 5011'tio‘z‘i?
I rep-57,fr-:)‘11he.iei‘1t‘ic standpoint. All such p(‘siiti~
cai 65116500115 as th(
of the tariff and the ':
(:5'are
in 11‘16i.r 11.21:1‘116,s 111tific (5116561115. They 2116 not 11121116 :
0?" 5611110616111 01‘ feciing 51ini1.6
be decidedT by 0013113211
vote, but questizms 0,1"de "Is
and intera
(1 0f 3
'
only way t6- gev. at the
1:
their COHIPQHEH‘LL 11161115., and see i-1 5511211 11121111161 each
acts by itself, 3116. how that action. is YILQLT} tied by ihe
presence of the other: in other words, we must. (10 55'11211
Galileo and Newt
10 2211i ve 211.1116 truths of Na"1116.
Vv’ith this object 1
whatever 011‘ views of cuitm‘e, I

MLeiwen 1:33.111”: (Mew 15121.1(
.2'1‘1, were visited; {Linker}
the 60.156 st '0 {10111 K6 ' bang 10 K.?.li1111'6221.7 2:11.11 inland
215 {211' 2.15 Kesoegihanﬁesx LS 1116 1001‘ 0f1he Radja Bassa ;
ti1ec021st'1f 11'0‘1‘0611 t0 'i'ciok 1361011 6.1111 the environs;
of thecapital,' [TIC 501111161115“0:111 01"
“1121angka B21" (the
1101‘th61‘n part 1-7218 inaccessz€316 111101-311 p1101C6-’~¥OI‘8T
ti:ekampocr
T211115;
-'i11'1bi11g':11621r the V I3‘ 11611
j35""5 l1 151 Point (java. H630), 3.11631 1"16 coasts 01
T'jim'igm and A11561' 10 M61331. The Voyage, which lasted
seventeen days, was made
the izoﬂj‘aréarg? {5111211}
5. Hifil‘) A’m’fw', 6010' . 113.61 ’t H0611. given {01" gm
inquiry by the temp:01‘2115' chief of 1116. B211..vian 1131i)k.
Vorks. About «.116 6911565 01" eruptioi115 there is renaliy
1101' much to be said. 561 in 111's .356 526111
111g has been
ascertained. K101121103, 1121111' , iies 51 1 21. few other
5‘016anoes 011 21 rent. 01‘ "“1111: ii: the 611131. 01' the earth
1.1.} 1611 111115 ELCX'QSS $116 5 1115 01 81.111021, 3 (.‘1 Of which E
existence for the
me three
i: d16;.1ed t'11e pi‘obaa)
‘1
"tings 01" the
5-1. 5.15 ago. Aionc
b s1:11 21 ﬁgS1116 Titt‘Ie
earth’s crust are ; . bie, by“111611 2. press re is 6x61636132
upon the 111011611 substances bei’015‘ the crust. it is 21150
510551131611131 3101125 311611. 21 1611'. however tightly dosed
T)" .116 1.161Itri1beu1‘i110‘ 51011641576 ,-»-the water may more
6215 i" 5‘ than 615651116161051' to1116 regions; 1111d61' the 6211111.
if .his 51‘2‘1ter 6011165 in 00111.36: with ‘116 molten 511051211".c<‘;sy
31621111 211-"1 i ;h I‘ei‘i‘ipei‘at'ire 21ml high 511'. . 1‘6 is is 1' 160,
and mis‘ 51621111111215 1:6 considered 212 the chief motm‘ of
1110st, if .1101 all, 5-0ic.1‘§c (31111 ptions
Many (:i1'6111115121116 ‘ .61'efore {'(‘nibiit‘ 10 111' 2:6 611153—
tions take place in {:1 616116 116211 fissure‘ {11051111611 water
(either rain 01‘ 621-1.521161‘) (:31: 5.1611611?»t6 111 siffzeient qim
tity. We 1110. 6011611106 {11011160 56.2115a quietude 0t
1116 volcanoes in the St1‘3it“a;hat the water

afﬂuem1:6 d‘xi‘ing that. time 512.5but 511.112,111111"1‘1iiyb6 3211116
121125615within the 1215;: years Now it i112113516115 that. (511111110
the last
19 21 g. :11 11311156:116: 011113032 took place 211011;;
this ii
of 5111611 1116 lighthouse 011 “T352113 First
‘1'"0i1117’i1‘. part 161.1":r suffer6d ummi Th6 11:0st Vit)i€1’2t
earthquaketo016']51121660geptei‘nI.161‘ 11830 ; the 1135161301":
the tower 11:13 (6112,0061 i:' d 10' be bmi‘en 0H 21.161Tiieqe earthquakes56161110?21bi5' the (621111 of
bsidences. "and I 1111i11 1 1.112157 255111116 that
I05e 511bsid6'ces1110diﬁcations 100k place aiong
563,-water 0011M 0026 1'11
. ‘ 1‘ 65113111115 ti.21 11
016. 'QVV’ithin the ﬁnes 1351 562112:
the pressure of t steam {01111661 became sufﬁciently
stmng 10 force the i211'a, out of the 11111611 deeyei-iying i .53
8112'. 11, 116117111215 through the 6121161‘ 01" Km211211021, and the
6111110011 1001; piaee when, at 12.6, 2306 V‘OiEnCB 0f the
$163111 W95 611311.166. to {0166 its way ﬂircmgh the10112110
the (rat61‘ 211162 the 6111‘1’21-‘6. Th6 55163111
mIed with it 21
T Trim. 11in}: 0521 Sher: R65 01‘: (r: toe Earupt ion
:6. I27, and 28 1383.
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quantity (1-1" lava, which was mostly shat 215; ﬁne dust (mt 13-1"
the crater The p'orous nature of the ejecz--ed substances
~«p11mice5101.1e w.15 almost the only substance tbrmed——is
doubtless to be ascribed to the steatt1,11.vh1'eh 11;.5 1110.11
with great f01c. through the 12117211 must keep the more
detalted descrz'ption 0f the way in which the eruption
proper was p?‘€:‘3f§d 111d toms; place fer a future t:-111e, 215
drawings are 1em11site 1'01 3. right understandi-11g of t]-e
matter. I 11111
i1} observe hete,hm1.'ever,thet thmugh
the K120213103 emptieh our 11-31131 5 about the shape arid
extent of suhterranea1‘1 regions W11 probably be 11111eh
modiﬁed. If it may he assumed that there exists a c011~
(1e tien between (1111' eruptions, the heightened. .mt1v't3 (11‘
the volcanoes in the Indian Archipelago since that (in11E),
and the ear:hquakes in Australia which toek place simul—
f’i
"1113111 with 21nd 511:"ended the eruptions of the last
1323.11 any casee.. remarkable comcidencedthen much
larger dimensions mlt‘have to be all-owed to those1 '1115
than the present geelogists are accustemed t1) 2

fn

m L

to them.
Kraketea 15 the 011‘13' peiht which has been active.
There axe repmte that S(besi and the Radja 3355?. have
2.150shown at:tivity' but thi . is inaccmate
01 "he 01d Krakaioa there 15: 11(1 detailed 53111've3'; the
12110111111 and. Dutch sea—charts, both (.111 21 small scale,
heszdes 21 couple at Sketches taken bf." Buijskes 1'11 184
211121 by me in 1880, alone give some idea of the $1115.10..fermation (11" the island. Item the two sket' es may be
seen that the island had ti '1 topsvethe 1101' 161,11 cal}ed
Perhaewa‘tan{1'11 some t'epor Roewatau'), was the lowest

of the three, 211.1(‘1 showed stream: of 13.1230
(111 venous s1de.‘, ;

t‘ms is the paint Wh :11 ti :1: began to be active in May
151.3, and which probably 1.1150 ejected pumi e~st011e 1'11
18513. The centre top bore the name of Daman, and was;
aeve also in August 1883 The southern peak, the
mhuntain Ra}.ata propeny 5112;211:1351 \wlneh 1.1'215 cnrlupted
into Krakatoa), was 0y .111' the.(11
(1'. p0111t 01 the whale
island, 11h.d,21cce1'(.‘-'-111g to the 5art, 822 metres hi; (1.
This point is also 2111 old crater, but was 7205' atctwe
111 1883
On May 20, 1883, the Perhoewatan began. suddenly to
show signs (3f activity; that 11*13h"1g was 1111-3 '11 before
then of an approaching eruption must he ascribed
the
fact that Krakatoa W215 uninhabited 311d 0111)! \(iSlted
0(:. ..(>1121‘11y by Lampehg ﬁshermen, who went (:0 further
than the ceast. Otherwise it would seem i11explicab'1e
that (10 previous signs; of it should have been noticed.
The eruptie-us tasted with (21110113 degrees of viotence,
and with intervets, til} August 26; while latterly aiso the
crater ef Mount Danan herame active. Though in. themselv hot unimpertant, th . eruptions were insigniﬁcant
compared to wha- foliowed, C111 Augu
11 trees were
still growing on the peak .3 that the (l ruetion (3f vegetehfe was then still 11.:111ted to the immediate neighb‘ourhood (1f the Craters.
011 the 26th the extﬂosiens
much increased 111 1101131109., and they reached their maxi»11111111 011 the 27th at 10 21111.”?th then diminished 111
:tz'en.gth, bu: lasted still the uhe'ie 1' {ht ot'\I1)n(i'.1V1Tuesr‘(121v, t1'1‘1 they suddenly ee.1sed 0:1 the 28th, 211' abamt
6 21.11
Abeut the eruptions fmm May tih
1' August 26 little 01”
importante has, 011 the whate, been(11112: '1-(111‘11111131'! I
have been able tr.) collect 11:11 he 111e11ti-1111e-zi 111 the
detaﬂed repmt.
Th-e eruptions of August 2611116 27 were accompanien
by weleht 11et13nati-I).s: ax}:
"£b1‘at1o1zz. I.)111111gthos:e
days ahnest incess11..V.1r111bh1Crsound11121:shea‘r(.11'hich
(esembied the 11r-ise 0f thundm 2t't 2t di:sta11ce,the explaSiens property speak111g were (111.0le2111211 by 51.11t
detonations Which.
. best be compared to heavy cannon
esh‘otss, hu' 'he most Violent detonatiom were StiH shorter
a:1d mere rattldng, 2111c- .anuot be cempared to 211137 Other
Seund.

the 50111155 (1f the explosions in May were heard 1'11

II.

21 11<1rtt1-west (lire(tio11 at Moearzi. Dam in 921161nbang,
11nd at B111.()ehan, in the div1si0n (3t'Ka11-er111 Behkeei-e11,
respective1y 230 3.1-1.1 270 kilometres: frem Krak(11:011.' the
transm

11 01 the sound on August '27 st1rpasses,'ttow-

ever, ah which is know.“ 01' the kind. The explosions
were 11
d in Ceylon, 1'11 B11rm21h,at Maniha, at Dereh 111
the Geenmk E2ty((New Guinea), and at Perth (311 the
west ceast OI Austral1.21, besides 211} the places which lie
to K121141021 than the aheve-mentioned. If a circie
1's (‘11‘811'111'1'0111 Krakatoa with. a radius (1f 30", 1,8063 get)—
gmphica‘: miles. or 3,333"
blemetres, the circle wilt g0
exach3' over 1.13 fmthest points where the sound was
heard. I'he mrthest distmm between the points east
and west where the seund 1 s heard is therefore 60°
(the (heme‘er of the circle)

01' 011e~sixth (11" the whole

circumfelence of the earrth. The surface of this circle,
3r rather (3f the spherical seg1ne11t,eo1‘nprises more than
(111e—ﬁfteenthef the su1faee of the earth. In Insteric
times 110 eruption 1'3 1(11011'11 (11' which the sound was
transmitted ever such 1111 enormous area.

At the erupti 011

(11' Tombom 111 Suﬁxhawa, in 1815, the 19thus of the circle
within whiph the sound was heard was but 11211151he size

namely 1: the 5-1111). ee being therefore5 '293t1me5 5111.211“.Ier

If .1r(‘5 de 11'1'th the 5.111113 1'ad1 .:, namely 30°, is drawn
10111.1(] theeearth, taking Amsterd.1111 as the centre, the
circle would have the foilewing en.1115e. The nerthem
1101131116158 2'" nerth'i:1t1tu1ie, thus north OESpitzbergen; fmm
there the (1rc'1e (11115-0 the middle 01’ Novya 7e1r11v..,the11ce
31011 the bra] Mo1111131115 1'0 Otehhurg, Tiﬁis, Damascus,
je1‘11..}em, Suez ; crosses the Tropic of Cancer 211: about
east longitude from Greenwich, reaches the most
sauthem paint at 22" north latitude in the Desert of
Sahara. (:1 sees the T101311: ef C1r:eer111(:e 1110re1t5° west
lehg1t1de from.rreehwich, 11111.5 doseealong I'erm,ir1ch1('ie5
the Canary 15133.11215 21116. 131.012, (1eﬁdes the greater part
131' Greenla'nd, 211111111113 back. to the stemhg pemt north
of Spitzbergen. 1‘11 varieus places 1t was obsen'ed that the
strangest detonations we:'e heard at different hours, 3116.
also that in pieces'111 the 11e1-ghh0111'heod of Kratkztt.oahh.111.
or nothing was 1.1.1.2 (1f the sound, whereas it was heard
very distinctly in places '1 12111211 1'e111oved. Thus fer ex~
21mph: the {-1111dest (report W215; heard. at. Buitenzorg at a
quarter to seven, at Batavia (11 half-past eight, at T131011
Betong at ten o'clock on the 1110111111;; of the27th T1113 was;
caused
‘ principally by the direction of the wind ; 1t appears
clearh' 110111 the reperts that the sounds were loudest 011
the ..1de of 11:12.2;ate a whi -er the wmd blew 3.11d the ﬁne
ash particles were hiewn. But thi°.. does not yet exphin
the fact that the sound was somehmes better heard in
pieces that wete further off than £11 those that were nearer
when those places lay in the same direction from
Kraketoa, .such as, for exampie, Anjer, Serang, and Beta:
via. This phenmhenen is to be ascribed sdely to the great
quantity (1f ZLSh particles wh‘ ‘h were present in the Iower
atmosphere. If one 1551111... for example the presence (1'1"
21 thick cloud. 01." ashes between Krehatoa 21nd Ah-er this
would act (111the seund wave.“ like a the‘1: soft cushion ;
along and
such 2111 .
cloud the sound may he
propelled V
turther removed placee, for
instance Bate'121, whet 1213 at Ahjer, clese behind the ash
ck)1d, 110 sounds or (mly faint ones would be heard.
C that ex.p].1.11..t1011s. such 21:; by the interference of 50111111,
seem to me less probable though not entirelj 111111081
sible.
Besides th1ese sound vibrations, very long air waves
were formed durring the explosions, which (hd 1101' 11121111—
fest then.eetv s by a11ysound,h11t hgd nevertheless 2111,
important eft . The" In
r‘tp1d (3. ‘he1:1 vi?) ions
(zomrnumcated thCIHESBIVCS to the buildings and walls (11"
100,1115 51'):hat ()b-ects which hung (121 the walls 01' from
the (1:111:12 were set in motion. Thus at Bate,171a and at
Buitehzorg, 21 (listen (1 of 15-3 hiiemetres fxom Kiakatoa,
the rim0'13 and wind
be 111 to rattle, clocks stood still,
mnamem.
'
'
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thmwn eut of their fastenings, and fell shattered t0 the
ground with their chimneys and giebes.
But not Gilly at this distance was the air vibration
perceptible At Batoe-Radja in Palembang (250 kﬂometres
from Krakatoa} rents appeared in the pradjeerit’s barracks
at three o’clock in the night; even at Palembang, 250
Idioms res from Krakama, several Gavemment buildings
had to he immediately vacated as a crash was feared ; and
even in the Alhmaar country in Pasoeroeah, 830 kilometres; from Krakatoa, the w US were rent in the house at
the aﬁministrator and the machinist. All this was caused
by air vibratiehs, ﬂat by earthquakes, for it is a Yemeni;~
able fact: that these have nowhere been observed with
certainty in this. eruption.
Finally in the me. Violent explosions, air waves of an
astonishing Eength were formed. As the Meteorological
hastitute at Batavia no longer possesses a self-registeting
barometer, those waves wouId h 7e passed unobserved at
Batavia, had they not fortunately been recorded by the
indicator of the gas-works, This apparatus is self"
registering, and continually marks on a paper, wound
round a turning cylinder, the pressure 0f the gas. As the
large gasometer was set in motion 011 August 26 and 27
by the pre"
e of the air waves, these osci‘ﬂationss were
marked by the indicator, and the line of pressure shows
that ﬁayﬁmt the normal curves, but a number of sharp
points. As hour lines are marked on the paper, the time
at wh' 2h these Qsciliations occured can he accer?
ﬁxed, and if the time be deducted Whic J the wave r
to trave} from Kraka‘toa t0 Batavia, the rrmment is aise)
known when the wave was farmed? and the explosion took
place {emitting a correction forthe time which elapses
between the moment of pre urea 01: the gasom :tex' and the
moment this is recorded by the indicator, a lapse of time
which is unfortunately net exactly knewn). The barometer
experiments in Europe and America show that those large
air waves pessess almcst as great a velocity as sound,
from which it follows that they require seven minutes to
trave} the distance between Krakatoa and Batman.
1 have concluded from this that the most violent
explosions took place at the foilowing hours :----August 27,
5h. 35m., {Sh~ 50m, 10h. 5m, and 20h. 53m, Bataviatin‘e.
By far the most violent of these four was the exph‘ys m
of th. 5m, Then also an air wave was pmpeﬂed from
Krakatoa which. spread in a Circularferm round this point
as pole along the surface of the earth, and tmvehed ho
Eess than three and a quarter times mund the whole
circumference of the earth. The veloc: y was, as already
observed, about the same as that of (mud, although
these were waves of a gigantic Eength (the iength of the
lowest sound waves being about 20 metres, that 0:" the
Krakat-tm air wave more than a million metres).
The eruptions, which took place at ﬁrst above the 3
probably became submarine ahcmt ten e’chr-ek cm Aug
27. Before that time only more 0!: less da .p ashes were
ejecter}, after that. alsa a large quantity of mud m“ mire,
being volatic sand m'xed with seawater. The giving
way of the northern part 0‘? the mountain must have
preceded these submarine eruptiens, as appeared from
the time at which the large tide wave? which prehebly
riginated through this subsidence, overﬂowed the Vlakken
Heek. This catastrophe caused a great ch auge in the group
of islands 0f Kmkatoa. To the herthwest of Kmhatoa
hes Vetlaten island, to the north-east Long island, and
west of the hatter hes the Poolsche Hoedje.
This
smail island h
disappeared, the twe others: stih exist,
and are even htrg‘er than beforeJ through the “meted, substances which have settled 0n mtti amund the 1 and ; but

the greatest change has been undergone hy Krahatoa
itseh’. The whole northern part with the craters Per—
hnewatan and Danzm, and half of the peak have sunk in
the depths. There Ohly remains the southern part of the
peaks, which has been cut in twe from the very top, and
farms 0n the north side a hmgniﬁcent precipitous cht’t'
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more them 800 metres high. Through the dmvnfal} therew
fore. a. volcane rupture has been formed which is probably
unique in the world. A coloured drawing of this remark:~
able rot“ will he added to the hx'ge repert.
The size of Kr‘akatoa was formerly 33% square kilo»
metres; of that 23 square kilometres have subsided, and
E0% square kilometres remain extant But on the scmth
and southwest side the island has been increased by a
large ring at volcanic pmduets,so that the size of New
Krahama is new, according t0 csur survey, 35% square
hilemetres. The Size (3f Lung island was former‘iy 2‘9
and is now 3'2 square kilomettee Verlaten Isiahd has
become much larger; it was formerly 3‘7 and 15 now
11'8 square kilometres in size. Of the Peoische HoedJe
nothing remains.
In the place Where the fallen part of Krakatea {Jnce
steed there is how everywhere deep see, generally 200,
in some places even more than 300 metres deep. 1')? is
remarkahie that in the midst of this deep sea. a rode:
has remained which ris .. Rheut 5 metres above its sur»
face. Close to this rock, which is certainly net larger
than Io metres square) the sea is more than 200 mettes
deep.
t is like a gigantic duh, which Krakatoa lifts den
ﬁahtly out of the sea.
‘
The volcanic products of the preceding year consist
almost excluszvely, as we have ahead); said, 01‘ pumice
stone ; only here and there amtmg the pale gray material
a solitary piece of darker colaured steatite or a vitreous;
ieee of obsidian appears. Altheugh the stone masses
in the crater were doubtle . liquid, a stream of lava could
nowhere pour down, because everything was shat out ef
the crater in larger and smaller pieces, and generally an
powden
,
The chemical composition of the. ejected substances 18
net yet sufﬁcientlv known, but from the analyses that have
hitherto been made it would appear that all the substances
(1:) not contain the same quantity of silica ; prehahly that
the large pieces ﬂoating on the top of the molten mass
were somewhat more acid than the lava that lay deeper
in the crater and was ejected as powder. The ashes col—
lected by myself at Buitehmrg contained, according to‘the
analysis made at Batavia, 60 per cent ; a piece on” pumice
stone, collected rm the Isl mi Calmeyer, 68 per cent”; a
small piece of 01 ham from Krakatoa over 68 per cent. ;
and ﬁne yehow a_Mes from the east mast of Krakatoa
even 70 per cent, 0:" silica. There was found motec-ver
alumina I4. to 16 per cent, pmtoxide of iron 6 per cent,
chalk 4. per cent, soda 4 t0 6 per cent, and a httle
magnesia.
In the microsecsic examination of the ashes; mhected
at Buitenzorg there was fotmd»---(I) giam'in innumerable
irregular fractured particle“ generally eomptetely pet'—
meated with vacuoles mu: or ()val; in some particies
the glass threads; are bent. These glass particles, micro»
scopic pieces of pumice-stone) are always present in large
abundance.
(2) falsﬁar, 'ery fresh and clear, seme—
times with diShLCt polyssynthetic twin lines, generally,
however? '1; ’m ]e crystals; 2111 seems t0 be plagioclase,
as the anal
SIOWS no p(t-tash. As inclusions in the
felspax are found glass, apatite, augite, and magnetite.
(3) Aware)“, partly green and then extinguishing
ohhquely, therefore monoclinic augite, partiy cuioui'ed
brown, and then, as it appe , extinguishing in paralie}
lines , . is not yet quite carted; whether these last brown
augit , w ich are present in much largerquamities than
the green ones, belong to a rhombic hymxene (bronzite
or hypersthene), or are brown monoclinic augites Which
he in the preparations on the erthopinacoid. This would
he fortuiteus; but if the orthupinaeoid is much more
developed 1 these crystals than the klinopinamid, it is
hot surpr mg. 13150 heheve I observed in one hmwn
crystal oblique extinction, white sometimes transitiens
fmm hmwn to green tints occur. Inclusions are glass,
apatite, magnetite“
(4:: zzlqg'ﬂetz'le in grains and 0c—
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tahedra, as the oldest compenent part, The quantity
of magnetite decreases in the ashes; in proportion as they
{‘1} further {rem Krakatoa.
.
It the mohen mass had siowly cooled, an ordinary
auglte--an<‘2esite or andesitesteatite (with rhombic pymw
ene), would have origiﬁ
.
. The thickness of the ejected substances dim” ‘shes 0n
the whale as the distance from Krakatea increases; the

(zoatser material fell principally within a. Cirde, with 23.
radius of 15 kilometres drawn round Krakatoa, although
Eieces oi the size 0f a ﬁst were satin thrown at a
distance of 40 kilometres.

Within the

circle

of

15

kilometres’ radius the thickness 01' he layers of volcanic
substances is 20 to 4ometres. At the hack of the Island of
Krekatoa, the thickness of the ash mountains at the base
15 m some piaces even 60 to 80 metres, but diminishes in
thicknegs upwards, so that, in the deep ciefts, which have
aiready been hollowed out by the water, the 01d surface
of the mmmtain and the fallen trees apheari
. The thick layers of ashes were moleti at the top at the
mm of my visit, but were still very het beiew, so that in
the deep ravines hot water and steam appeared everywhere ; 3150 at Verlaten Island, Long Island, the Islands
Steers and Cahneyer, and even'at Sebesi, steam was seen
t0 escape. here and there. At Krahatoa there are, besides,
stems of trees which have been carbonised hy the hot
ashes and continue t0 smoulder ciose t0 the fracture,
where the air can penetrate, so that at night a Iittie ﬁre»
giow and smoke may be observed. These small ﬁres
speeiahy gave rise to the report that Krakama was stili
active.
'1‘he ascent 0f the mountain from behind, on the pumice-t
stone elevations, is difﬁcult, but possible ; the innumerable
crewcesj into which ene muﬁt constantlv descend, make
the climbing up in the great heat anh“ the total went
13f shade very fatiguing, The ascent may he made from,
the n0rth~west, close aiong the rupture till about 20 metres
{rem the top, which, according to our measurements, hes
253E metres above the sea; the surroundings c3f the to}:are rent and constantly crumbling away.
‘
Between Krahatoa end Sebesi there is a large quantity
of ashes and pumice—stone which has ilied up that entire
part at the sea, and projects in two places above the sur-v
face To these two points; the names of Steers; Island
and Cahneyer Isiand have been given. They do not rise
more than a few metres ahove the sea, have much to
suffer from the heating of the waves as they oniy cnnsist
0f ioose meteriaiJ and will S0011 be washed away. The
sixteen small craters between Sehesi and Krakatcm, reduced in later reports to six or fbur, have never existed.
"the smoking voicahic accumuiatiom have been mistaken
for active craters which, at ﬁrst, from a distance was not
unhkeiy to happen.
The ﬁner'ashes were blown eastward (eas;t-»st:-uth~east},
to near Bah‘doeng (250 kiimnetres from Kmhates.)j in a
1mrth~10rth~west direction to Singapore and Bancaiis.
respectively 835 and 915 kilometres from Krakatoa, in st
southmwest directien as far as Kuhos Island (Keeling
island), 3,200 kiiometres from Krahetoa; how far thh
ashes were prnjected west, north, and south is unknown 3
the surface mmprises at least 750,000 square kiiometres.
that is, almos. as large an area as Sweden and Norway;
iarger than the Austro~Hungarian Empire? aise iaz'ge‘r
then the German Empire with Dehmafk (ihciudihg
Iceland), the Netherlands, and Beigium together, and
twentynone times; the size of the N etherhmds.
Evicientiy the prevailing wind-Cirrents, :12, southeast
and northeast? have carried the particles along“ which
causes the outline of the surface severed with ashes to be
irregularly curved,
' Finer particles stiil have fallen even heyond this line
into the sea, as zippears fmm reports; of ships; and the
ﬁnest of any mixed with a quantity of vapoﬁr, remained
a long time ﬂoating in the upper aizucurrents, anti, prev

£3

pehed by the wind, have made a journey mum} the world.
The vapour was condensed to water, and froze in the
mid currents; ; the refraction through the innumerable ice
crystals caused the beautiful dark red glew which was
Observed the last months in so many pieces in Asia,
Africa, Europe,en<1Amerie:a; while the ash particles
partly obscured the sunlight, 01' gave the sun blue and
green tints at its rise and setting.
If one considers that the volume of the solid ejected
substances already amounts t0 several cubic kilometres,
and that the V(slurne 0f ejected gas substances; was per.—
haps hundreds of times as large, the hypothesis of a.
cesmic ice Cioud to explain the air phenomena seems ta)
me quite superﬂuous.
That the ash particles, as a matter of fact, were carried
very far in the upper air-currentsg has aheady appearefi

from snow which feil in Spain, and rain in the Nether«

lands, in which the same components were found as in the
ashes of Krakatoa. ; and that the particles must moreover
have been pmjected wry high at the 135’: eruption may
he concluded fmm the report that} en the zeth May,
during one of the ﬁrst eruptions, the steam cicaud—accotd»
ihg t0 the measurements taken cm board of the German
man-Of—war, Elziméeih, which left Anjer that morning at
nine o’cinckm-must have teacher} a height of at least
1 3,000 metres. During the much more violent explosions;
of August 26 anti :7, the height, if the above report.
may he relied on, may very well have reacheﬁ 15 to 20
kilometres.
1 for-r‘d that 012 calculating as accurately as possible the
quant' y of ejected solid substances, they reached 13
c'ué'zk ,tl’z'lamn‘resn In doubtful cases the iewest ﬁgure. was
aiways selected, so that 18 kilometres may be too low,
but not too high, a computation. The possible margin
amounts in my estimation to not more than 2 or 3 cubic
kilometres.
However large a quantity this may he, it does not

nearly reach that which the Tomtmra produced in 18:5,

and which junghuhn estimates at 317 cubic kilometress;
this computation, however, rests on but few data, sse that
in my opinion a quantity of 150 to 200 cubic kilometres
will come nearer the truth, But even in that case the
number is eight to eleven times larger than ours, which is
hot astonishing, as at that time at Madura, a distance
of more than 500 kiiometres from the Tombora, the sun
was: totaiiy obscuredﬁlr Mme days, whereas, the darkness

here only tested a. few lwm’s.

Of these 18 cubic kilometres, which represent a weight 01
more than 36 X 10“" kiiegrammes, me less than 12 cubic
kilometres, (3r two-thirds of the wheie ejected quantity hes
within the circzie with a radius of 15 kilometres drawn
round Krahatoa.
As the sea between Krakatoa and
Sebesi was not deeper than 36 metres, and the thickness
01" the volcanic ejections amounts to almost the same the
navigation there has become quite imposeibie. A ittie
further the thickness diminishes consideraoiy. From 15
to 22% kilometres from Kmhama, the average thickness
ammmts to no mere than 1 t0 1% kilometres ; within this
ring hes Sebesi, which now oniy presents a heap of
ashes, with a few projecting stumps of trees; nothing
here remains of the four populated hampqengs which
formerly stood 0n the plain opposite the small island
1V :ngoenang (I—iuisma ’5 Island), all has heel“: washed
away, and is ezevered with a layer of ashes ‘E metre thick.
From 22‘; t0 4o kiiomefres, the average th mess 0f the
ashes amounts to 0‘3 metre, then t0 50 kilometres 0':
metre. At a stiii gre'ter distance from, Krakatoa the
thickness spee iiy diminishes 10 2, I, and half a. centimetre,
but the ﬁner the ashes become the mere the direction 03
the wind is perceptihie, An “ ash map ” iii he added to
the detailed report.
One more very remarkable phenemenon during the
eruptien was the formation of pewerﬁxi sea wavee, which
ﬂowed ever the icsw—iyiug coast ziistricts 0f the Straits of
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If :10 subsidezxcesr.
there 01'1‘13' 15111211 1.15 th
10
C

21. number of kmngmengs 211111 more

1.‘he 92111159 (11‘ the g1?21.1 wave motion 1111151. 130 1101111:[)6

sought for 111 the 511‘.)5'21"0e11ce 0fth13 11125.1.

33
31
32
31

Of the 1101111ern

part 01 the 15131111,:11‘1231'1115 1111111}! erupti 011:, 1101' much
mere than 21. 110110111 she11 c2111 have 19111311190. the subsidence 01‘ which couk‘ 1.0“. have caused waver 01’ great

1:11p01t2111Ce; 1101' could the rush of the ‘w :1
1111114111133
great ' 211'e5,b11.t1'21th-::r 21. suction :0111'11'115 Krakhoa, and
111.15 111:1y he the cause 011.5: water 1.111 the coastﬁmi.‘
retreating 111 1'.-1110115 places b.101e the great 1100:}
211211;;1111:611.
1‘he pea1tiri5t't‘e11, h01veve1', 11711.5 stih 111'5511'e, 2md I have
{ha 1.2111:tedt 1" the part W111ch {6‘1 01‘ th ., 11"1111t2111'1'110116,

\11t.1.011t D211.311'111dPe1L'Qew9 210,1)05555551'191 v01'111ne 0121.1
ieast 1 9.111111: 11". 10111 51'1'.
If this cubickiln1net.ehe
511d—
,.
(‘1en1y plungeiﬂ 11t0 the sea, the 59.1111“: quantifv ,«v
u water
must be 111151».:1. ‘1, which 1111151. give rise 11') 21 circular 1119.179
round Krakatoa.
'1‘here have 1313911, however, other
1.
0111': as early 1.11.
Sunday e1‘ehil‘1g,Au§Iu
51). 3011)., two hare 111 the 1111;111, 211
11'111111111g 9.: 611. 21 wave which (1830):)

difﬁcuh 1.0 account 1111 t1e 51112111 wavesL'y 2155111111112, that

r)
1... {/1
:1" 2-,

1

(’1;
,1“

O

f.

”3..
1..

(1)
,‘1
’2
‘3

(D

'..+,
5‘3
<1

2
:3“
n:
H

,

111113.131th p192 C09
.-., wh

J?)
M
‘3

1321.15 of the 1111.11111'1'1 gaxr'e wav. because 1.1 50, prob L‘1y
the sea 11111151 1131'1: “11.11.11 access 21150, and 1111.1.er11p‘11'111.1
15011.11 1151e 01'
I1 111119.11 5001191,111111355 it he suppo SE:
that 1111111 W215 eji— .

a
L‘:

_1111011.113111. had yet taken place,
mption that these waves were
' of ejezzted. matte: 19.111111;
'11. which C21'15e1'113y the cum")11
51111)
19; The. into the sea. As 1121:; he.- .91:1 above, 13 cubic k110met1'e5
these wave: 0.I1,
,
'
and 21511e521re1v111<I Close round Kmkatoa,' t1115
1111111 er of I1110111511115 11111-1 w1t11e d the cat'15tr01‘1e 011 01551:11e5
the coast place 5 111 the Sunda Stra.t5 211111 on boa:<15 l‘pS C111911t11y 11215‘seen t11r011'1'1.‘r.here from May 20, but cer—
1119.5 but 51119.11,. besides,11*110501 11:.em were 111 9'. state 1).r 1211111y,f1)r the. greatCr part, during the 17101911t 15111105113115
3111321.: alarm. 50 that obserwtio.‘15 W111 a 1.1mapiece were 01.41.113.15t 26 2111(1'27. Assuming that, {01' 1115t"r1ce, 91.10111
exceptmnal. M0 st of the estimates of time were 111) more I 1.11‘0 1- kilometm 12):” these substances was thrown into
1y after the dark the sea at 21 511113, waves 1111151. 01" course have been the
than 2. rough (:alcuhttiem, which, est.
{1855 9:. 1.11, were hot very trustworthy 11:15 exp1‘a1115 11351111, w111e1, 115 I have calculated, mus... have reached
what came under my notice, that :1 111.115 computation 131 considerable height.
T1191. 1111mm 01 ten 1)clock 5peI1.1.'_y 11111 111) a great
the same event in the same place by two diﬁerent 1'.-90,0113
11e.ghtaga.1'115t the precip 115 cliffs of the 81111113 Straits,
shhwed a (11 ﬁre...)11-: I of 2111.11.011r2md 51. half.
51:111111113: 1:0 our 1110;5111511151115 515101101117: ----- 15 11161.1135
Be51de5, '11 1&111arkab1e fact m115t be taken into accou 1,1
1121111151}; t.‘1'.1:..t the 1aige5t wave, the 0111y (rne winch 51311335. , up the 1101111101159 at the. 1712111109115; at Leneawang
great (1.151.).11ces along the 11.0.1111 con.5: 0:. java 9.1111 '10 the (S’e'.119.110'k21.), unce'rt9.11"1, 3': 116181: Be 11111.}, before the 1101159.
iseuth-west, and which 5111112155911. 2111 Other wav1.5 hy €212;111 111' the Resident 221ns:t1es; at the Ape1’1bet'I ’Goenoeng
height,1'2152111mc-5t5eehnowhem1 '1'tTj1r1ng1n2110ne . swave. 11:09:11,111), :4 m. res ; at K1111 111M111, 11p 9. 5101011..) plain, 24
was se'11 t0 approach before the darkness began, and 111.15 n1etres; 01: t1'1e5011th side 01111512110 the ‘Nay, j: 3; metre5
1"‘5 about ten. o’clock 011 the morning OF the 27th, Anjet (not measured),' 011 the 5011th de (11‘ T(sppershoed1e,3o,
W95 211169.11" destroyed at 6 231.. 21.1111 then abandoned. 011 the north 51 .., 24 1151:1155; 111111 121111115911 111511913111:
At '1‘1310‘1: Betong, and 111 the119({hth0115e5 01.t e Vlakken c210 .1111: he 2.511911211111261 with cert21111ty,t11e 01.11 1.01158 of the
.11911' stood only 14. mr'ues 211.UV the. 59:1; 21130111 2
Eteek 911d zatjavvz’ First P131111 the wav: was 1'10t5ee1'1
51111111 01 1‘11er21k,35 metres; north of Anjer,
hemuse 1t was pitch dark. Even in the 11fht1m
metres above the sea 01'. 3211115 First 130111t,1101h'11;.-I
-)11 the coast opposite B19.htmdshoedje, 36 metres.”1he
11eig11t,I.herfr.1re, V3185 everywherg 911':- d depends on the
seen. of the wave, and 1111'; destru ction 011119 C6515 :0111)t.1'
1.
situation 01 the places, the1r (1151.11ce 1mm K1'.ak9.toa.,
was. only discovered the next morning when it
th611' being more <)1'=.3he1‘te1',ec1 and the steepn
of
11g.
sA5 the g'1ez1t11211111955 211 8311:3111 set 111 50011211‘terthe
the coast. At Set' 1 there 15 1'10 trace 11311 of the Iide
_<re;1' 11rzt0121t.
. 5m vthc same explosiun which wave as everythingis thickly covered with 3.51065, which
(jave 1151: II) ‘1 1r) Great 2111' 12.11/e~—211’1d 21's the wave had 0111y f€311 '1f'ter the wave.
At Se‘)1)ek1)e .he 11e1ght 211110111115
it‘hje, beforett'e darki 1355 set .111, to reach the neighbmnm 1‘101113t1) 3o 1.1191165, but 11.0 11.9 suremez1‘; was taken.
”1116.1.119; 9. ve. which 1'35 prcpehd.‘1110111K1'a‘11'at0a at
IIj'T111113"
which hecs 47 1:110111.1'2t1'e5 from Krakama,
{111.5 gitie 11.11'5 1:.1'110t have 211' 1) much before 911. 30111.
51101It 5.“. . 51.1111 50192111011151 meat (.11 1.1mes, among others
01' 91:. 55111. Amthe Viaki'en Hoek, :03 kilometres 111110“. :15 1‘51." 215 Ceyhm, Aden, M2111‘1I5,13‘0 1". 1'
N111zabeth1:1 South
r:
'111e 171310911}; 01‘
Krakatoa, 1t appeareda .1"11)0111' .1011. 30111.,11'1'11311 agr'es Africa, 911d eve:1 to t1'1'eco2‘15t1111 13‘111'6.
11"h 011.1 11113: 17011111111311:0.11, if it be taken 1111,11 21CC1'1111'1t the vaxes 1'11:1e5 greatly, of CO11'5e 5111 ce it increases With
that the velochy of the waves towards the Via e11 1'10ek the 1‘th'1 of the 515'1 s 11110t be 2.1% 11) give 21 1.19.1111151 have 1 ee11 greater m1 account 01' the greater depth 1211190 summary 1.111 the tables 01a1the 5:1fw1'egistermg'
01 the 592117111111 towards 'i‘jir'ihgin.
"1dr: apparatus shall have been C(111ected.
For the
1t 15.'91'y 111013211113 thaI Shortly before ten o’clock 21 Indian Archlpelagc, and a few points5131337011d, 1 found the
suhsuieence 01“ '19. 110110111 crater wa115 of (me or both 1:31 {131101111114 111111113915;
Ve'm‘itv 1’15"
Average depth
1:111: active crate
that through t1 5 the water
'
f 1 - ..
‘
1171413215
hour in 1111195
0 “1112;511:521. m
gained access 111 large q htities, 21111.1 that then 11211101
the 'Jeak which 112101 been pram‘omly 1172.:{1'2'2711‘md 1221.173
37
37
11.1mm;Id fy .’./‘52.) ernﬁz'o'm also d1521ppea1'ed 1.11 the depths.
36
:15
Sunda, and destr
than 35,01'10‘11ve:
'1‘he1'1': 15 mu

291:

.

..
(P01.1.011i5') ..
Part Ehm‘oeth

{‘3
:09
(36 )?
3’06

. .

.
..

29'
26
27%
26

2.33 l

344?
320.;
(3575)?
2521‘;

111 1.1111 Archipe121g0 the Ve1ocity'15 510.111, (1w1'1g to the
5119.110171'1855 or.” the 59'1, 131.1:111 the deepc
56 ,011 1.19 101111s: to
Mauritius 2111111119 Cape, it111c:'eases considem‘bly, z. e.
21111'111nt5 t0 mere than 301) 1111052111 11.0111, 21. V61‘01'.1ty which
15 2110119 to be compared to that. of the 111nm ti1.e wave 9.1111
the eart1'1q11a11e W'tvesn01‘ Simoda,111 ,‘apan, of Deeember
23, 183/1., and 01"1‘11cna,‘111 P 111, 1):" Angus5t 13, I868
From the velocity of the wave th 've121ge 11131111 of
1.1115211“. be deterthe sea betvveen the p1ace5 211011117115
1119 tame those
1111n2;d,".11:.1ve put tegether‘111 the 1.11.,
1721.10115 degrees of V910City,bt1tthey c2111U13111y be t1'1stcd
When the height Of the wave 15 5111911 W1th respect tr.) the
depth of the sea, 1111101111). 0111' 2111:11ipelag1) 15 1101; strictiy
he case. 1'1011'ever the numbers agree,11etty weh 11711.1)
the sea-chart
In the time c0:11111I2111r111 of Mauritius
there appears ('1 .9. a 11‘).-.31{€1’i'411’l€ average :19,1'pth.111110‘; ‘01: 51') d11fet'1‘e111ro.r.1 that 01 For1. Elizabeth.
{3111... 11.555 tez 11.1 11131191115 .Kmmtoa slowly cahned
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down, 1101 110wever 111711110111 having sti''11710161‘111y mared'-I1
(110 evening and 11' ht of August 27 10 281116: 11(7101111—

(10115 were 5021113131 1955 511‘011g at .11111c1.z(_1(g {(0111 ten 10

1 (.71:

(VVe'i-come Bay}, 1.17111 (miy tide wave which was (11153111211
since August 28. A rumbling 501111-11 1171 the direcaion 0f
K1711 9.10:1 was (11811 1711';7:110: 1171 (11211 mace, as 117 all 21521, 111110
111cm 110171(111173.01 3.. 500111061; The \Vav 0VPrﬂowcd 17117.3
51113.1, 1-377I. C1istan..e of 75 17,11Etres 111770116. (he 1‘ (1-111211k 211
1,1112.“0137117, but has 1101 been f113$€1V€C1 21-, (1-1161 11011115 (11
the 1702.5t. 215 the dcvaaated c0a<t 0311111157 was 1101 yet 11111111111511 and was (11'111‘ abandoned." night. we ﬁnd 111.
th152111011191 p1z10fth2.t t11e 12111111g (10WT. of large quantities
of ejecteo. substances 101111d K1211(310a ssufﬁcas 11) form 1111110110111“. V 'ave‘ 11‘. 11113 51121115 of 51111112..
The erupnc-n (11‘. Ocmber 10 5651115 10 have been the
17751. 13111111115 (7111‘110171 was scarce1y noticed, 2111171 711 15
t1“("101r7 11055111110" that subsequent {06111917 V701ca11...
. (1101111115137 have 161113111911 quite unobserved.
171711611 1
‘021 111-7211": wac nowhere (111V sigh. of activity
C- 1 O'ctober 18 we .31". K mama, 1111-21 we arrive“ 011 (he

U, "Q

1

(me (1’C1ock than 111 (he 111017171111; But 2.11137 the 28(h
1101111111; more was heard (11' the 11101111121111.
The tidal
1‘eg15‘11‘21t1011s 27-.t '1'1111dj1111cr Priok exhibit 51111 2116117 51112111
05701113110115 17111 Aug1st 3051 twe1ve o ciock 111 the day, but
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